SECTION 1 -INTRODUCTION
This manual provides a simplified procedure that may be used to select vehicle barriers to prevent intrusion by the design basis vehicle threat adopted by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The procedure presented can be used to determine the adequacy of existing vehicle barriers or it can be used for the planning of new vehicle barriers. The user of this manual should either have a background in civil engineering or should consult a civil engineer when using the manual.
This manual presents guidance for vehicle barriers with known crash ratings. The procedure presented is an accepted way of demonstrating conformance; however, it is not exclusive. Other procedures based on sound scientific and engineering principles are also acceptable. Barriers not discussed are not disallowed and means of demonstrating conformance for these barriers are discussed.
Orqanization
The procedure for controlling vehicle intrusion is organized into the sections listed below. 
Section

SECTION 2 -VEHICLE BARRIER SYSTEMS (VBS)
This section gives the user a basic knowledge of the components of a VBS and the methods by which these components are rated for intrusion resistance.
Svstem Obiective
The purpose of a VBS is to prevent intrusion of vehicles into an area. The VBS must be capable of resisting vehicle impact and providing continuous protection in all areas where approach by land vehicle is possible. Additionally, VBS are sited to provide sufficient standoff distance from vital area barriers and vital safety related equipment to minimize damage that could be caused by a vehicle bomb. Additional standoff distance may be required for some vehicle barriers depending on their performance characteristics. This additional standoff distance required is cited in this manual where applicable. Refer to Volume 1 of this NUREG for further information on standoff distance.
Description
A VBS consists of two components--passive vehicle barriers and active vehicle barriers. These components enclose the standoff zone. Passive vehicle barriers are placed along the perimeter of the standoff zone where approach by land vehicle is possible except at points through which vehicle access is allowed. These barriers have no moving parts and are in a NUREGICR-6190, VOL. 2, REV. 1 continuous "ready" position. Active vehicle barriers are used at points in the perimeter of a standoff zone through which vehicle access is allowed. These barriers are maintained in an active position and must be deactivated by authorized personnel to permit authorized vehi-1 cle access. At points that require infrequent vehicle access, removable passive barriers are sometimes used. Where active barriers are used, care must be taken to provide a consistent level of protection where the passive and active barriers interface. The VBS must not be vulnerable to unauthorized entry when an active vehi-
cle barrier is allowing an authorized vehicle access. Both passive and active barriers are described in subsequent sections.
Barrier Crash Rating
For the purposes of this manual, vehicle barriers are rated based on the kinetic energy resisted. The kinetic energy resistance measures the capacity of a barrier to stop a vehicle of a particular gross weight at a given velocity. This capacity is measured in kinetic energy according to equation 2-1.
The barrier rating is typically determined through crash testing of full-scale barriers but may also be determined through detailed structural analysis.
SECTION 3 -DESIGN BASIS
This section defines the design basis threat and protection criteria that a vehicle barrier system (VBS) must resist.
Definition
The design threat that a VBS has to stop is a specified gross vehicle weight and impact velocity. These two parameters allow calculation of the kinetic energy that the VBS must resist.
Desiqn Basis
The maximum parameters of the design basis vehicle threat and protection criteria have been provided to affected Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) licensees in a separate document. The kinetic energy associated with the gross vehicle weight and maximum velocity,
K E , , ,
is the maximum kinetic energy that any VBS need resist. All this information has been determined by the NRC to be Safeguards Information, and it should be handled accordingly.
Protective Measures Implementation
If site conditions do not provide for velocity reduction, the maximum velocity should be used in calculating the VBS requirements. If it can be demonstrated that site conditions prevent vehicles from attaining the maximum velocity at a point or points along the VBS perimeter, a lesser velocity can be used in calculating the VBS requirements for that point or points. Examples of site conditions that can reduce vehicle velocity include curved approach roads, inclines, ditches, and berms. Section 6 contains information on velocity reduction. The kinetic energy associated with the lesser velocity is calculated using equation 2-1. No vehicle barriers are needed in areas of the VBS perimeter that cannot be approached by land vehicle due to site topography. The velocity that is used to determine VBS requirements and the associated kinetic energy have been determined by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to be Safeguards Information, and they should be handled accordingly. 
NUREGICR
Passive Vehicle Barriers
Information on concrete planters, Jersey barriers, bollards, and cable barriers is presented below. The information on these types of passive vehicle barrier systems includes typical construction details and kinetic energy ratings. If passive vehicle barriers are properly installed, have foundation designs consistent with local site conditions, and have kinetic energy ratings equal to or greater than KE, , , , no additional site features to reduce velocity are required. The use of passive vehicle barriers with kinetic energy rating less than Emax requires the user to provide positive means for velocity reduction as discussed in section 6 .
Basis of Ratings
The barrier ratings presented are based on analytical modeling u s i~g the computer program BIRM (Barrier Impact Response Model) and other methods. Information on BIRM is contained in U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Protec- 
Foundations
Barriers must be properly installed and must have foundation designs consistent with local site conditions. Ratings for different soil conditions are provided for Jersey barriers and bollards. Sandy loam, saturated clay, and stiff clay are described in geotechnical engineering and soil mechanics manuals. Base material is a double crushed, well-graded aggregate mixed with a binder material and compacted. This material is commonly used in highway and building foundation construction and is a suitable material for subgrade preparation. Soil type is not a major parameter for planters and cable reinforced fence. For concrete and base material foundation types, the material must be at least 4 inches thick. For the other foundation types, the material must be at least 18 inches thick.
-,
Concrete Planters
A Table 4 .1 contains kinetic energy ratings for concrete planters in anchored and unanchored foundation conditions. Figure 4 .1 contains typical construction details for concrete planters. To be considered anchored, the planter must be embedded at least 1 foot, 6 inches into the foundation material, as illustrated in figure 4.1.
Planters not meeting this embedment criteria should be considered unanchored. There shall be no gaps greater than 3 feet between planters. Table 4 .2 contains kinetic energy ratings for Jersey barriers in various foundation conditions. Figure 4 .2 contains typical construction details for Jersey barriers. To be considered anchored, the barriers must be secured to the foundation at no greater than every 4 feet along the barrier with 1-inch diameter by 3-foot-long steel pins, alternating from side to side. Jersey barriers not meeting this criteria should be considered unanchored. The pins must be either grouted into the barrier or connected with a mechanical fastener. There shall be no gaps between Jersey barriers greater than 3 feet. 
Jersey Barriers
Bollards
Active Vehicle Barriers
This section provides information on the crash ratings of active vehicle barriers. It contains the latest available information on vehicle barriers with established crash ratings based either on physical testing or analytical modeling and that will stop a vehicle at or in the immediate vicinity of the barrier. The information has been collected through research of government documents. If barriers other than those cited are used, or proposed for use, refer to section 7. 
EGS-1
Kinetic energy is based on analytical modeling.
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NUREGICR-6190, VOL. 2, REV. 1 SECTION 6 -VELOCITY REDUCTION MEASURES
This section provides procedures to reduce vehicle impact velocity. Barriers with lesser kinetic energy ratings can be used if the impact velocity can be reduced from the maximum velocity. The maximum velocity should be used if it cannot. be demonstrated that site topography will provide velocity reduction.
Determinina Reduced Vehicle Velocitv
The information below can be used to determine the velocity that vehicles can attain as they approach vehicle barriers. This information addresses attainable velocity on paved curves and on straight paved roads and is conservative for off-road approaches. Additional information on vehicle velocity reduction can be found in NUREGICR 4250, Barriers: Emphasis on Natural Features.
Velocity on Curves
Figure 6.1 can be used to determine the attainable vehicle velocity on curves. This figure assumes a flat paved roadway with a coefficient of friction of 0.6. This is a representative coefficient for most dry roads and should provide conservative results across a wide range of surface conditions. Determine the velocity based on the radius of curve to the middle of the road. At velocities greater than those shown in figure 6.1 for the various radii, the vehicle will begin to skid.
Velocity on Straight Roads
Figure 6.2 can be used to determine the attainable velocity of vehicles on straight roads. This NUREGICR-6190, VOL. 2, REV. 1 figure shows vehicle velocity from a dead start on a dry road and includes data for flat roads and three different uphill grades. Figure 6 .2 should provide conservative results for other road surface conditions. Do not use figure 6.2 for downhill grades. Where possible, avoid downhill grades toward the vehicle barrier system. Using the data appropriate for the grade of the road, determine the velocity based on the distance between the point at which the vehicle starts from a dead stop and the vehicle barrier. If the vehicle has an initial velocity before it begins its run at the barrier, refer to figure 6.2 at the initial velocity and read the distance corresponding to that velocity. Move to the right from that corresponding distance by the distance to the barrier and read the velocity associated with that new distance.
Traffic Obstacles
Traffic obstacles such as those shown in figure 6.3 can be used to slow vehicles approaching a vehicle barrier on existing roads without curves or on roads with curves of insufficient radius to slow traffic. Traffic obstacles include oil drums, planters, Jersey barriers, and various concrete or steel objects. These obstacles will not stop a vehicle on impact, but they will slow it down or cause the driver to drive around them, which will also slow the vehicle. Use the obstacles to create "S" curves in the road as illustrated in figure 6.4. Use figure 6.5 to determine the required spacing in a straight section of two-lane road using barriers or groups of barriers with an effective width of 10 feet. Use wider barriers for lane widths greater than 12 feet. Figure 6 .5 can conservatively be used for establishing obstacles in off-road approaches as well. There is a maximum velocity at which a vehicle can negotiate a curve. Using the graph in figure   6 .6, the traction coefficient, the initial velocity, and the measurements for the radius of curvature, the maximum velocity for each curve can be determined. For example, figure 6.6 shows that if the radius of the curve is 160 feet, the maximum velocity at which the curve can be negotiated is 38.5 mph. Since we have assumed no acceleration on curves, the resultant velocity is the velocity at which the vehicle can negotiate the curve.
Straight Paths From a Dead Start
To find the velocity of a vehicle at the end of a straight path starting at a dead start, follow the example presented in figure 6.7. In this example, the road will be straight, level (0 percent gradient), and the distance that the vehicle travels will be 500 feet. The following steps demonstrate the procedure to use.
(a) Find 500 feet on the horizontal axis and label this point S.
(b) Draw a vertical line up from point S until it intersects the 0 percent gradient curve.
(c) Draw a horizontal line from the intersection point to the vertical axis.
(d) Read the maximum velocity, VS, from the vertical axis, 45 mph.
Straight Paths With an Initial Velocity
To find the velocity at the end of a straight path when the vehicle has an initial velocity, follow the example presented in figure 6.8. In this example, the roadway will be level (0 percent gradient), the initial velocity will be 40 mph, NUREGICR-6190, VOL. 2, REV. 1 and the distance traveled, S , will be 700 feet. The following steps explain the procedure to be used.
(a) Label the initial velocity VT = 40 mph on the vertical axis of the graph. 
Traffic Obstacles
The use of traffic obstacles is very effective in slowing vehicles on existing roads of insufficient radius. The placed obstacles include any mass that will slow down a vehicle or cause a driver to drive around them. 
Barrier Selection
After calculating the kinetic energy, the tables in sections 4 and 5 can be used to select a barrier. Enter the appropriate table and select a barrier that has an equal or higher rating than the kinetic energy calculated as indicated in paragraph 6.3.
The design kinetic energy is calculated by using equation 2-1 with the design basis velocity and the combined gross vehicle weight listed inSECTION 9 -CONCLUSIONS This manual provides a simplified procedure that may be used to select both passive and active vehicle barriers to prevent intrusion by the design basis vehicle threat adopted by the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
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